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38' (11.58m)   2001   Hunter  
    Canada

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Hunter
Engines: Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: Max Speed:
Beam: Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel:

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruiser-Racer
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2001
LOA: 38' (11.58m)

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

Ready to sail away shoal draft Hunter 380. Easy sail handling and clean decks combined with comfy amenities.

There is a guest cabin forward with a vee berth and a full size stateroom owner including head and shower.

Owner's stateroom has queen berth, two hanging lockers and private access to head.

The 380 has a large galley and opposite a large head at base of the companionway.

Salon has large U-shaped dinette that converts to double berth and settee that makes a single berth.

New Axiom chart plotter and Quantum Radar, 3 blade feathering propellor plus furling mainsail and genoa has been
recently been replaced.

The 380 features a secure cockpit with walkthrough transom plus easy access to the spacious interior.

Sail Area

IJPE : 740.00 sq ft 

I : 48.00 ft 

J : 12.83 ft 

P : 46.58 ft 

E : 18.42 ft 

Working Sail Area : 740.00 sq ft 

Keel Details

Keel #1

Keel Type: Bulb

Ballast: 5900 lb

Displacement: 16000 sq ft

Max Draft: 5.00 ft 

Manufacturer Provided Description

Hunter Marine's 380 is an evolutionary boat that comes from innovation and consumer input. Comfort, convenience, and
livability is what the Hunter 380 is all about. Abundant natural light streams in from the Hunter signature windshield and
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the many fixed and screened ports - not to mention the multiple overhead hatches which also bring in a tremendous
amount of fresh air. At anchor or at the dock, the placement of the ports assure great ventilation, and reverse cycle air
and heat are an optional choice for cruising comfort. Entertaining or handling the family is easy with the enlarged salon
complete with a convertible dinette and facing settee. Storage is plentiful, as is electronic space at the integrated nav
station. A Corian covered, full-service galley comes complete - right down to the dishware - and any chef will adore the
side-by-side ice boxes and top-loading trash bin set each side of the double basin, stainless sink. The private forward
stateroom includes an en suite vanity with sink and storage as well as plenty of hanging locker space and drawer
storage. Aft, there is a master stateroom with a huge queen berth and more storage. Privacy is enhanced by the dual
access head that offers a Corian covered vanity, and electric marine head and shower stall all wrapped in a complete
fiberglass shell for easy cleaning and maintenance. A tri-cabin version is also available for those who want to
accommodate even more family or friends. On deck, the cockpit is designed for the comfort of the skipper and crew - not
for the ease of the builder. By bringing the coaming out to the gunners, Hunter has increased the overall space to
incredible proportions - including seating for eight. A custom console with folding table leaves is perfect for those al
fresco meals. 

Accommodations

Sleeps six in three cabins.

Teak & holly cabin sole, teak & trim bulkheads throughout.

Electric head with holding tank and discharge.

Shower, HC Pressure water throughout. 

75 gal fresh water capacity.

Galley with double ss sink, 110v/12v refrigeration, propane stove/oven, 110v microwave, 

Sails

2021 North 110% Genoa

2018 Furling Main Sail

Electronics

Raymarine 7000+ Autopilot

Raymarine Quantum Radar

Raymarine Axiom Chart Plotter

Raymarine ST60 Wind, Depth, Knotmeter

VHF

Compass
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Stereo w/6 Speakers

Engine Electrical

Yanmar fresh water cooled 40hp inboard diesel engine with 591 hours at time of listing.

30 gallon fuel capacity

80amp Alternator

Folding three blade propellor

110v Shore Power & 50' Cord

12v system with two 12v batteries

Electrical panel w/circuit breakers & polarity indicator

Cabin lights, navigation lights, 110v/12v outlets throughout.

  

Additional

Dodger

Bimini on S/S Arch

Insignia TV

Anchor, chain & rode

Windlass

Docklines

Fenders

Boat Hook

BBQ

Cockpit Table

Winer Cover

Search light
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